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description

Challenge
hand cleaner

A unique blend of natural
solvents combined with deep
cleansing agents and natural
pumice. Challenge is a powerful
but gentle skin cleaner, removing the toughest dirt and
grime with ease. Challenge also contains Aloe Vera and
other moisturizing agents to keep the skin smooth and
soft and not dry and cracked from frequent washing.
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applications
Removes:

usage

• oils
• tar

Apply to hands and forearms, work in and around

• grease

fingernails, then wipe off with a disposable towel or

• paint

rinse with water.

• ink

PROGRESSIVE

CHEMISTRY
Our biodegradable formula uses the
power of nature to quickly remove the
toughest soils such as oils, tar, grease, and
paint. Challenge has the muscle to clean
where most hand cleaners fall short.

no

animal

testing
+ INGREDIENTS

Safe and effective cleaning products can
be made completely cruelty-free. We
perform no animal testing and none of
our ingredients contain animal
products or by-products.

biodegradable
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specifications
Physical Form

Viscous Liquid

Colour

Pale green

Odour
pH (1 g/L solution)

storage

Apricot
7.0 - 8.0

Store in a dry, cool, area

Do not allow to freeze

Store away from direct sunlight and heat
Store in original container with closed lid, away from
incompatible materials such as strong acids or oxidizers.

SHELF LIFE:

1 year minimum after opening

packaging
2

This packaging is made from high density polyethylene (HDPE)
one of the most commonly and easily recycled plastics!

HDPE
Concentrated products save on packaging, energy, and emissions
associated with transport. Instead of shipping mostly water, we are
sending you a super concentrated product that you simply dilute with
tap water. This allows us to pass the savings on to you!

AVAILABLE IN: 1L, 4L

precautions
For more information or Safety Data Sheets (SDS) please contact us or see our website.
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